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Abstract  
 

There are different ingredients employed in right composition for fish foods that can be processed through sequential 

analysis of proteins, lipids, carbohydrate and other minerals based compounds. Fish wastes have become a major 

problem in the modern era due to accumulation of toxic compounds that released through animal wastes. There are 

different methods to store the fish foods for long periods of time. Contaminated foods leads to death of many fishes due 

to excess level of heavy metals such as mercury, arsenic and other environmental pollutants that causes degradation of 

fish’s internal parts. Beef also in crushed form also used a source of foods in many fish populations. Freezing of the 

foods is better option options as compared to the strategies for food storage as it maintain the internal pH and temperature 

of the nutrients by supplying them regulate heat flow in order to spillage of foods. This review focus on the foods used 

for fishes and animals inhabit in watery environments, source, nutritional value and biochemical aspects on the fish 

health’s. Phytoplanktons are used as ideal source of foods for most varieties of fishes because they are composed of 

proteins, lipids, minerals and also other useful nutritional value. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Different types of foods are used as a source to 

survive in different environments. There are different 

methods to store the fish foods for long periods of time 

[1]. Foods that stored at the right time can be used as 

nutritional requirements of fish foods. Contaminated 

foods leads to death of many fishes due to excess level 

of heavy metals such as mercury, arsenic and other 

environmental pollutants that causes degradation of 

fish’s internal parts [2]. It also leads to reduction in fish 

pollution. There is need to designed the good managing 

strategies of fish foods that can be stored for a couple of 

months as a stock. It also increases the chances to fish 

farmers that also better adaptation of increasing the fish 

populations [3].  

 

Fish foods comprised lots of organisms of 

animal family such as shrimp, blood worms and many 

other sea animals that required for adequate growth and 

development in watery environment [4]. Beef also in 

crushed form also used a source of foods in many fish 

populations. But contaminated foods leads to toxicity in 

fish thus need better strategies [5]. There is specific pH 

and temperature on which food can be stored at the 

industrial level. It has huge impact on the aquaculture 

industry that prepared the foods for fish in order to 

increase their breeding and population in well 

appropriate manner [6].  

 

Foods for fish and other animals inhabit in 

water can be stored in frozen form, solid as well as 

powdery form [3, 5]. Freezing of the foods is better 

option options as compared to the strategies for food 

storage as it maintain the internal pH and temperature 

of the nutrients by supplying them regulate heat flow in 

order to spillage of foods[7]. Solid form of form also 

used in aquaculture and fishes but sometimes it 

becomes polluted due to agree contamination eatery 

some of pathogens such as bacterial and other microbial 

strains. Higher concentrations of microbes in the foods 

lead to spillage of foods. If a spoiled food directly feeds 

to the fishes and animals of watery environments, it 

leads to deaths of fishes and natural habitat animals [8].  
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This review focus on the foods used for fishes 

and animals inhabit in watery environments, source, 

nutritional value and biochemical aspects on the fish 

health’s [9]. Some of the data or literature missing in 

strategies for fish nutrient and composition of foods 

stored in order to spoil before processing in safe 

environments.  Animals and other sources are also used 

as foods for fish foods have been discussed in this 

review in order to store the different parameters 

affecting on the fish health [10].  

 

Table-1: Shows the nature of compounds, its nutritional value and biological significance 

Name of compound Nutritional Value 

(%)  

Biological significance Reference 

Fats and other soluble 

compounds  

7 Helpful for transporting the lipids based 

compounds across the cells 

[19] 

Proteins 70 Maintenance the tissue repairing [16] 

Fibres 1 Role in digestion [12] 

Amino Acids 6 Maintenance the structural and 

functional properties 

[8] 

Minerals  4 Aids in digestion, fluids transport  [19] 

Other commands 4 Maintenance the electrolyte balance and 

fluids balance 

[20] 

xanthophyll’s 10 Assistant in pigment of fish coloring [21] 

 

Nutritional Aspects of Fish Food 

Phytoplanktons are used as ideal source of 

foods for most varieties of fishes. They are composed of 

proteins, lipids, minerals and also other useful 

nutritional value [11]. Due to high quality of these food 

nutrients, they are regard for food for most of aquatic 

animals [12]. But when present in large enough, they 

produce colored patches on the water surface because of 

the presence of chlorophyll, phycobiliproteins or 

xanthophylls in their cells. They are the ideal food for 

fish. Sometimes, they release toxins that bromes unfit 

for food for animals foods. There is need to purify the 

different types of nutrients in order to collect them from 

different sources [13].  

 

Sometimes, proteins sources are useful as a 

source of food from marine species due to large 

nutritional value such as high quantity of proteins and 

lipids in the form of egg yolk[14]. Shrimp as well as 

rotifers are also collected by animal’s farmers and used 

for fish food before selling into the market, passing 

them through purification and final refinement[]. 

Marine species such as sea bass, sea bream, flounders 

and turbot consume the nutrition in their yolk sacs 

during the first few days post hatching and then are fed 

for several weeks on live prey in the form 

of rotifers and brine shrimp [15].  

 

There are different ingredients employed in 

right composition for fish foods that can be processed 

through sequential analysis of proteins, lipids, 

carbohydrate and other minerals based compounds. 

Sources of protein are typically fishmeal, created from 

other fish [16]. Other sources of protein include 

legumes such as soybean. They added the right 

proportion ratio of foods utilized for most of species 

[17]. These macro and macromolecules give high 

amount of energy used by fishes and other aquatic 

animals. Protein requirement can be vary for different 

fish species. For most types of fish feed, protein will be 

the most expensive ingredient. There is need to design 

such kind of strategies that empowers the balanced diet 

for animals that potentially increase the chances of fish 

production [18].  

 

Advances in Fish Food and Wastes removal 

strategies  

Fish wastes have become a major problem in 

the modern era due to accumulation of toxic compounds 

that released through animal wastes [20]. Overfeeding 

of fishes also leads too excess destruction of many 

aquatic animals due to water disposal directly into their 

seas and rivers [21]. Toxin metals such as leads, 

mercury and arsenic leads to death of many fishes. The 

high level of toxic ammonia, nitrite, or nitrate levels are 

going up and the tank seems polluted, it probably 

overfeeding the fish [22].  

 

There is need to design strategies to control 

such kind of wastes. It depends upon on the within two 

conditions [29]. High filtration discs are used to control 

their wastewater disposal. Failure and infiltration 

working of filtration disks leads to increase the 

pollution in nearby areas where fish and aquatic animals 

wastes that kills them [23].  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotifers
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brine_shrimp
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Fig-1: Shows the zoological nutritional aspects associate 

with fish 

Biological strategies to improve the quality of Fish 

Foods 

Different biological strategies to be adapted to 

involve the ecological relationship among different 

species in order to increase the production as varieties 

of different animals used as foods [24]. Despite the 

ecological importance of predatory pelagic fish species, 

information and data on these species in the 

Mediterranean Sea is limited [25]. Different species 

contents such as Xiphias glades, little tunny, Euthynnus 

alliterates and Atlantic bonito, Sarda sarda are used as 

source of food to enhance the muti nutritional aspects of 

staple foods [26].  

 

Different strategies to be adopted in order to 

increase the nutritional value of foods for fishes [27]. 

One of such strategy is to establish the relationship 

between different sectors for giving the farmers 

incentives to practice more sustainable aquaculture 

shrimp farmers operating legally in aquaculture zones 

with access to free training, water supply, and 

wastewater. Thus, it enhanced the production of 

different varieties of animals used for foods especially 

fishes [28]. Sometimes, microbes also plating 

significant role in distraction of food. 

 

There are different ways to increase the market 

value of fish feeds through advanced strategies by 

increasing the supply of crabs, shrimp and other sea 

foods [29]. The most important criteria is the market 

value and demand of the fish or shrimp species to be 

farmed; the market value dictating the profit margin 

relative to production costs, including the cost of 

feeding[30]. Taking care of shrimp, sea animals in right 

way leads to significant production of feeds for fish. It 

also helpful for storage of foods for fish. Advanced 

freezing technologies, storage of foods in solid form 

also helpful to increase the market value of foods that 

can be used as a stock for long periods of time also in 

cases when there is shortage of food supply[31-34].  

 

CONCLUSION 
Fish foods contains a lot of essential minerals, 

vitamins and have significant value as compared to the 

other animal feeds that are too costly and not 

affordable. Biological strategies such as wastes removal 

and effective preparing of fish foods leads to foundation 

for industrial predations of actively high quality 

proteins diet with minimum weightage of waste. It also 

helpful to improve the food market value of fish foods. 
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